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ECAHO High Point Horse Turnier 
AACHEN (DE) 

22. - 24. SEPTEMBER 2023 
 

Competition No.: 13/23, Approved by: ECAHO 
Organizer: Verband der Züchter und Freunde des Arabischen Pferdes e.V. 
Location: Aachen Deutsche Bank Stadion  

Contact: VZAP, Im Kanaleck 10, 30926 Seelze, Koerber-Boehnke@vzap.org 
Show office: Bernd Staritz, geöffnet ab 22.09. ab 7:00 h  

Event under the ECAHO Sport Rule Book (GREEN BOOK)  2023; Dressur und Springen LPO/ FN 2018 

Entries:  
LPO/ FN Competition: best-sportmanagement@t-online.de 

ECAHO Competition: koerber-boehnke@vzap.org 
Startingfee and Stablefee  

An: Sparkasse Hannover  
IBAN: DE61 2505 0180 0000 5423 00, BIC SPKHDE2HXXX 

Entry closing: 05.09.2023, late entry possible, only with fine (€ 65,--)  

Show grounds: 50x90m and 20x40m sand,  Dressagestadion "Deutsche Bank", ECAHO Competition and LPO 
Dressage: 20x40m, M** und S* 40x60m, sand; Spr:50x90m sand 

Warmup arena: 50x90m sand 
Show manager: Anja Daniels and Corinna Knaack-Lindemann 

Judges:  

Trail, Traditional Arabian Riding Classic, Traditional Arabian Riding Werstern , Classic Pleasure, Hunter 
Pleasure, Western Pleasure:  

Babara Boben, SLO & Johanna Vorraber, AUT 
Ranch Riding, Johanna Vorraber, AUT 

Type & Conformation: 

will be given later 
Trail Designer:  

Photos: Gudrun Waiditschka www.in-the fogus  
Livestream & Video: Arabian Essence,Tel. +39 348 2562327 

Vet: Praxis Lichtenbusch, Tel+32 87 852548 

Farrier: nicht vor Ort  
Warmup arena control: one non acting judge 

Doorman: Team Staritz 
Stabling: stables are open from 21.09. at 12 am. Later deatures or early arrivals are poible by appointment only! 

Startberechtigt: Starts: Open for all Arabian horses registered at birth in a WAHO accepted studbook of any ECAHO 

member country at the time of entry. Geldings are welcome.  
Fee 

Startingfee: all ECAHO competation € 15,-- (auch Paid Warm UP,), EBF Nat.Championat Prizemoney, 
20,--€,  

Stablingfee: There will only be a limited number of stables available. Boxes have to be ordered together with 

the entry. For stables a fee of €140,00 per box (including 1st bedding – straw) will be levied. 
Boxes with shavings have to be ordered separately (€165,00/ea.). 
Horse food: bale of hay for daily price 
Stables are obligatory. No horses on trucks, trailers, tack boxes or tents allowed  

Camping Lot: There will be a limited number of parking sites for caravans. Parking sites have to be ordered with 

the entry. For parking sites a fee of €75,00 per site will be levied. 

 

  

http://www.vzap.org/


Payments:  
Sparkasse Hannover  

IBAN: DE61 2505 0180 0000 5423 00, BIC SPKHDE2HXXX.  

No creditcard payment possible. 
Special Rules & Regulations: 

For all horses the horse’s passport must be shown at the show office. Take care that the passport is 

filled complete,including the drawings! All horses must have a correct/valid vaccination history against 

influenza, every twelve month including the correct basic vaccination. Last vaccination not longer than 

six months ago. 

International participants need for the horse transport official permit by government 
(EU-2009/156/EG, II. 
All participants, officials or visitors give at the time of nomination or visit, the allowance: 
• All the information following (DSGVO) can be used in any way. 

• Also, that all pictures, videos and announcements are allowed. 

Dogs are allowed on the showground but only on a leash! 
The final time schedule and order of competitions will be available during the event in the show office. 

Cancellations or any changes of competitions are in the responsibility of the show manager. Late entries are possible. 
All 

competing horses must be healthy and without any infectious deceases and for each horse a liability insurance is 

obligatory 
Age rules: 

Riders: Children under control auf experienced adult persons are able to compete at the age of 8 years.  
Horses: Hand trail min. age, one year, other classes special ruled in ECAHO Green Book, the minimum age is three 

years. 
All Pleasure, Trail & western classes minimum age of four years. (Green Book p. 67/§ IV/8) 

Western horses six years & older in Bit & Bosal one hand (no split reins), exception: Novice classes are allowance Snaffle 

Bit & two hands. 
Whips in Classic Pleasure allowed max. length 80cm. 

Western horses are allowed to participate six classes per day, Classic horses three Dressage, but six pleasure classes. 
No flyprotections on the ears. No breathtaking nosebands, Classic section: Longhair either open or in one plate. Western 

open. 

Late nominations are possible in all classes, latest 19:00 the day before. 
 

All competitions/classes: 1st – 6th place: a rosette 

 

ATTENTION: Starting possibilities:  
N (Novice) + A (Advanced), A + M (Masters), this means the same horse can compete with 

a different rider in either N+A or with another rider in A+M. The riders competing in Championship competitions can 
also compete with a different horse in N+A. These are not allowed to participate in Championship competitions. Each 

rider is allowed to start a maximum of 3 horses in the Championship competitions. All Pleasure classes, Side saddle, 

Traditional Arabian and Horsemanship classes with more than 20 horses will be split. After the short pleasure of split 
classes, the judges decide finally the ten best of all pre rounds for the finals or qualifier. To help the competitor it is 

allowed that a helper/second rider warms up the horse. But no changing of riders is allowed at the 
Championship competition. The rider/horse-combination stays the same during all Championship competitions 

including  

Type &Conformation. = All Around rule. Different riders in different disciplines possible. Max. 3 horses per rider in 
Championships. The Show Office will take care of riders who want to compete with more than one horse concerning 

the starting order. There will 
be enough time between the starts, but no extra preparation time for the horses will be given. 
 

ECAHO High Point Horse Event! 
Levels, Combinations of Competitions: 
N = Novice  
A = Advanced  
M = Master  
Combination possibilities: N + A, A + M, 
Please find all patterns on the following websites: www.vzsp.org 
  

http://www.vzsp.org/


Route: 
At the interchange “Aachener Kreuz“, follow the signposts for “Antwerpen”. Leave the 
motorway at the exit “Aachen-Zentrum/Würselen”, then turn right to follow the signs 

“Sportzentrum-Reitstadion-Polizei”. Turn right again at the crossing behind the ice stadium, 
and right at the roundabout ahead. On your left you will find the “Albert-Vahle-Halle” and the 

showground. 

Address of the showground: 
Aachen-Laurensberger Rennverein 

Hubert-Wienen-Straße / Albert-Vahle Halle 
52070 Aachen, Germany 

 

 

 


